
Kate Atherley is an expert teacher, with more than 15 years’ experience teaching at local 

yarn shops, guild gatherings, retreats and large-scale events. All of her classes include 

wonderfully detailed handouts that you’ll find yourself referring to again and again. Her 

technique classes are a lively mix of discussion, demonstration and hands-on practice, 

with individual attention and guidance provided. 

This weekend will give us an opportunity to get far more comfortable with our sock 

knitting skills.  Kate has designed a fun curriculum.  It will cover both an overview and 

the details of general sock construction to better understand the features and benefits of 

knitting socks in a variety of different ways.  We’ll also have an opportunity to move 

into greater detail; on the tips and tricks included in her book, Custom Socks – Knit to your 

Feet. 

Kate will spend Saturday morning guiding us through a deep dive of sock fit and 

customization. We’ll learn how to measure feet and design a sock pattern for that foot, 

ensuring a perfect fit no matter which pattern or yarn we select.   

After lunch she'll work with us on sock knitting techniques, tips and tricks. This will be 

a wide-ranging discussion of sock topics, including: fit, reinforcement, different constructions and different methods of working, yarn 

choices, etc. Included in this discussion will be instruction on how to improve gusset pickup and avoid holes in top-down heel flap socks, 

as well as her clever solution for avoiding "ears" in a grafted toe. Bring any recurring queries you have about sock knitting, because this 

class will begin with an opportunity for you to ask questions, to better focus the discussion.   

On Sunday, Kate will guide us through one of her favorite two at a time techniques: Side by side on magic loop. She’ll also discuss the 

other two-at-a-time technique, the legendary “War & Peace” method.”  While students aren’t required to be proficient at the magic loop 

method, familiarity with it, and a comfort level with working in the round on double pointed needles is encouraged. 

Your registration fee of $365 per person includes all meals including Friday dinner through Sunday breakfast and nine hours of 

instruction with Kate on October 5th – 7th, 2018. 

 

This year’s event will be held at the Hampton Inn in Brattleboro. We have a block of rooms reserved for you at the discounted rate of 

$175.00 per night. Please contact the Hampton Inn to make your reservation using the code "Spinnery".  These rooms are limited so 

register early!  
 
For more information contact Maureen at the Spinnery at 1-800-321-9665 or spinnery@spinnery.com.  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
To register for the weekend please return this completed form with either a check made out to Green Mountain Spinnery for the full amount, or your 

Visa, Master Card, Discover or AMEX, number and the expiration date and v-code. With confirmation of your registration we will send directions for 
reaching the workshop site.  

 
NOTE: Space is limited, so please register early.  
 
NAME________________________________________________________________________________  
 
ADDRESS_____________________________________________________________________________  
 
CITY_____________________________________________________STATE ___ ZIP_______________  
 
PHONE________________________________________E_MAIL________________________________  
 
______ Enclosed is my Check for $365.00  
______ I am paying by Credit Card  
 
Credit card # ______________________________ expiration date _____________ v-code _________  
 
NOTE: Refunds will be made for cancellations before September 1st; after September 1st, refunds will be made only if there is a replacement.  

Green Mountain Spinnery, PO Box 568, Putney VT 05346  
802-387-4528  e-mail: spinnery@ spinnery.com 

http://hamptoninn3.hilton.com/en/hotels/vermont/hampton-inn-brattleboro-BRAVTHX/index.html

